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MAGNIFICENT PARADE IN

HONOR OF VISITING VETS

San Francisco a Blaze of Light and Beautiful With

Streamers and Bunting-

The Gallant Miles Loudly Cheered by the Densely Packed Throngs-

in the Streets
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FRANCISCO AM 1 Seldom

San Francisco than that whlcfr

day did honor to the Grand Army of

he Republic None of the veterans
iv ere In line their procession being

Kheduled for tomorrow but many al-

lied organisations participated chief
tm pg these being the naval reserve
the veterans of the SpanishAmerican
u i and the National uuard of
ibi The regular army was well rep

nttd The order of Red Men which
vas largey represented added a ptct
ursque feature to the display The

societies of the city including
amateur athletes and children from tile
vavi us Turner schools made a splen
ui l showing as also did the league of-

i PSS Cadets Generals Wiles nd-

MM tier were greeted with cheers along
tn line of march which Included the
Lilys chief thoroughfares

During the day reunions of the la
Uies ot the Grand Army the
li

Women-
sli Corps the Union exprisoners

uyr and Berdans sharpshooters were
held all being well attended

Tonight Mechanics pavilion was
wded to the doors by Grand Army

in ii their wives and friends the oc
tsion being an informal to

General SUwart pommanderinchief
SpanishAmerican veterans met

a Burial way and open house was kept
L y ihe departments of Illinois Missouri
ii iil at the Palace hotel

The city was again Illuminated to-

night and the effect appeared more brllr-
Lmt than on the preceding evening

VJMn tie lights had not all been prop
iiii placed

UNANIMOUS CHOICE

General Black Will Be Elected Com
manderinchio-

fan Francisco Aug 18 It may be set
down asa certainty that General John-
C Black of Illinois will succeed Gen
tiul Stewart as commanderinchief of-

ti Grand Army of the Republic All
iPi osition to General Black practically
vanished with the announcement by
Lieutenant General Miles that he would
r t popular son of Illinois-
It h conceded however that if he does
Ji t object the honor will be given to
Allies at the next encampment The
icrtion of General Black by acclama-

tion is expected and the same compli-
ni ut for Miles in 1 W is anticipated

Miny members of various auxiliary
txunizations have come to tide city

i nt tli art enthusiastic over the cor
Uiility of their reception and the har-
mony manifested by all branches of the
national here assembled

Corps and the Ladies
rf the Grand Army are in close atfllia-
tjon and their headquarters are
thronged at all hours of the day and
t v ning The National Association of
Army Nurses has established head
cuarters in ths residence district of tb

if y and are being socially entertaine-
iL many friends
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Naval Veterans Conspicuous
naval veterans have a strong-

i jr mentation and were a conspicuous
uture in todays parade They will

also be seen tomorrow In line with
tlir Grand Army veterans

An aDUlation with those who partic-
ipate In the SpanishAmerican war
vith the Grand Army is possible dur

1 Usr the present encampment The he-
r i s of Luzon and Cuba are anxious

join forces with those who fought in
7 tie great battles of the Civil war

The first real work of the convention
f the Ladies of the Grand Army was

begun today by a meting of the Coun
111 of Administration the members of
wlii h are Mrs Nellie Roller of Colo-
rado chairman Mrs Rlggs of Ohio antI

Shannon of Pennsylvania The
questions to come up were discussed and
important matters of Interest to th
Uf legates were decided but not until
TtiursSay will the results be made pub

urn of important maters to o-
enuRht up before the convention is the
question of allowing the Sons of Vet
Ciins to be obligated Into the order
Tlure are two candidates prominently
nntioiied for the head of this organtz
aiin of ladies Mrs Annie M Hall tho
j sent president and Mrs Mary J

1 r of Illinois ISach has a strong

expected to be close

FIRST GRAND PARADE

finest Spectacle Ever Witnessed in
San Francisco

Francisco Aug IS The
f

parad-
ef military naval and civic bodies

V this city and state which took plaie
tins morning furnished an imposing

itacle for the vast crowds of pea
t who packed the videwalks win
lows roofs and every point of vantage

nViiig the line of inarch It was cer
inly one of the flnest displays ever
n here and the utmost enthusiasm

IV vailed among the spectators who
crafted their special favorites in each
inch of the service with rousing
jf r as they passed in the proces

The scene as the troops both
ular and state in their natty uni

f Tnis along the pill decorated
Ftrf rts with banners flying and bands
j aying was one which will be long
ITiiornbered by those who saw it
Minrp upon the appointed hour the
IURlf gave the signal to advance and
following orders from headquarters
th military naval and civic organls-

ai whroled into line in their ai-
I ointod i itk ns in the parade

No Hitch Occurred
There as no disorder of any kind

in the xv ay f forming up the different
h tins f m n on march the arrange

JSi rnf nt b ing complete and made a
military precision which had guarded
against confusion of any kind Grand
Marshal Ionel J B Fuller in Grand
Army uriform led the advance his

iff ir staff Colonel V
HTil ohif aide Colonel J F
both dr ssod in fatigue uniform of the
National fJuard of California coming
rftpp Following camp nrst dlvl
Finn This was composed of detach
nifnts of United States troops sailors
BTvi marinfs including thp Seventh in
fnntry three battalions of held artll

Unit l States marines and sail
i th latter in command of Lieu
t nant J P Morton The senior com
niandliiK ffTl T of the regular troops
Tvas Lieutenant olonel T C Wood
burr

Fine Showing Made
Th second division which made a

fine showing and met with hearty re
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ception as body after body of the
troops passed was made up of

of the California National
led by Major General John H Dickin-
son and Brigadier General C F Mul-
ler This detachment was made up of
the second brigade N G C Colonel-
T F ONeil commanding the First
and Fifth infantry regiments First
battalion of artillery troop A cavalry
and the signal corps dismounted-

The naval battalion came next at
tracting much attention from the
crowds of spectators as they swung
past dragging their Gatiing batteries
The veteran reserve company A fol-
lowed as special escort to a body of
exUilon prisoners of war

Then came a line of arrlages in col-
umns two abreast with the guests of
the day and dignitaries military and
civic Governor George C Pardee of
the tate of California was in the
first carriage accompanied by George
Stone chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the annual encampment of
the G A R and Major General Mc
Arthur commanding the Department
of California

In the next carriage were Major
General R Shatter commander of
the Department of California and Ne-
vada G A R and General T J
Stewart commanderlnchief of the
G A R

Nibs Loudly Cheered
Lieutenant General Miles retired

who occupied a carriage with Chief
Justice Beatty of the supreme court
of California was loudly cheered along
the line of march the friendly feeling
being cordially acknowledged by the
gallant officer who appeared highly
pleased by the reception he received-

In other carriages were Mayor
Sehmltz of San Francisco Alden An-
derson lieutenant governor of the
state the heads of civic departments
supervisors of the city and Mexican
war veterans

With the third division marshaled-
by Colonel Charles Brixton marched
the drum corps of the National Asso-
ciation of civil war musicians and the
SpanishAmerican war veterans In
their khaki suits under command of
Major H T Lane

I The fourth division made up of the
I First regiment of the League of Cross
cadets was followed by Colonel O F

I Longs garrison No 10L
The Army and Navy Union led the

fifth division which had in line Phelps
squadron United States Veteran navy
No 12 Farragut Association Naval
Veterans of Vallejo Fremont Signal
eorps of Vallejo the General
camp of SpanishAmerican war verer
ans Hopkins squadron No 11 of Los
Angeles Lad Naval post No 4M o
Philadelphia Commander W Simmons
commanding

Made Quick Time-
A representative body of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men in their pic-
turesque attire of the oldtime braves

l of the forest and plain made up the
sixth division followed by local mill

regI-
ments
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tary and benevolent
forming the seventh eighth and ninth
divisions Among these were the In j

dependent Rifles California Volunteer
Veteran associations Veterans of the
National Guard and the Austrian Mi-
litary company

The route of march was covered in
quick time with little or no delay or j

Interruption owing to the perfect po-

lice arrangements which had been j

made to secure clear streets for the
parade Passing up Market street
which was brilliant with color from
th decorations the parade wheeled
into Van Ness avenue passing In re
view before George Stone chairman of
the executive committee of National
Encampment of the G A R
with a dense crowd of people for many
blocks past the reviewing stand to a
point There the parade was finally dis-
missed and the troops of all descrip-
tions were given a most enthusiastic
reception many of the veterans In line
meeting with special recognition

OSHKOSH MILLIONAIRE

KILLED BY AN EMPLOYE

Oshkosh Wis Aug
R Morgan president of the Mor-
gan company sash door and blind

f manufacturers and an alderman
was shot and killed today by led
Hampel an employe The

after his arrest committed
suicide In the Jail by hanging

with his suspenders The
shooting was without provocation
Three shots were fired from be

+ hind and from the statements of
witnesses Hampel seemed to be
frenzied with liquor

GASOLINE EXPLOSION

CAUSED GREAT PANIC

Boston 18 The explosion of a
tank of gasoline in the basement of a six

block by several manu-
facturing concerns on Wormwood street
South today caused a fire which
inside o flftv minutes destroYed every
combustible foot of the building mean-
time precipitating a panic In which
scores of received Injuries The
monetary loss is 180000 covered by In-

surance
Immediately following the explosion a

denSe volume of smoke enveloped the
building and 250 by
Ham manufacturer of lace curtains-
on UM sixth floor stampeded for the
stairway the only and screaming
and fighting made their way to the

the struggle many fell and
were upon

COLDBLOODED JUDGE

Verdict of S22500 For Broken Heart
Aside

Portland Ore Aug IS In the
United States court today Judge Bel
linger set aside the verdict of 22600
awarded by a jury recently in the
breachofpromise suit of Miss Birdie-
N McCarthy a school teacher of
Wayne Mich against James Heryford-
a banker sad wealthy cattleman of-

I Lake county Oregon Miss McCarthy
sued for 70000 damages and some of
the introduced at the trial
was sensational

In setting aside the verdict Judge
Bellinger said My conclusion is that
this verdict IK so grossly excessive as
to Imply that the Jury noted under the
influence of passion or prejudice A
verdict for o large a sum is unusual
and I believe it to tie unprecedented
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A VERY IMPOLITE YOUNG MAN t

No You Cant Dig In My Yard J
0

EMBALMED ICE CREAM

Fifty at Colo-

rado in Crit

ical Condition

Colorado Springs Colo Aug 1

Over people the majority of whom
are tourists in this city and Manitou
from all parts of the country have been
poisoned from eating ice cream sold by
local dealers from a consignment of
cream received Sunday morning from
one of the largest creameries and dairy
companies In the state situated near
Denver Analysis by health officers re
veals the fact that the cream was
charged with formaldehyde better
known as embalming fluid to keep it
from souring No deaths have resulted
although several cases are critical The
name of the company having sold the
cream has not been made public The
health officers of this city state that
arrests will be made at once The case
promises to be sensational

P opt Poisoned

SpringsSome
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FORT
SAI1TH Ark Aug 18 The

of a white girl
the killing e of a posse

that tried to rescue her 1Mb the crimes
charged against a party ol eight ne-
groes tonight fortified Is
land sixteen miles west ofhere The
negroes are said to be well armed A
few days ago two farmers living
Wilsons rock landed on Bruces Island
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ANOTHER PRIZE FOR THE

IRRIGATION CONGRESS

f Ogden Utah Aug 18 Another
valuable prize was added today to
those to be offered for the exhibits
at the National Irrigation

at Ogden next month H O
+ Hawemeyer of New York on

of the American Sugar I

company has offered a cup
valued at fiM for the best exhibit
of sugar beets raised in the arid
or semiarid region

Commander Booth Tucker of
+ the Salvation Army has accepted

an invitation to appear before the +
+ Congress and speak on + j

MUSDER AND SUICIDE
Cleveland Aug IS A mysterious

shooting which blotted out two oc
late A patrolman

walking on Broadway heard two revolver
the direction of Ashbel street

Following the sound he stumbled over
the body of a welldressed Man about 34
years old with a revolver lying near him
Close by lay tile body of an attractive
young woman Both were dead the wo-
man through the right tempi the
man with a
ear No one In the neighborhood knew
either of the dead in-

cline to the that it wan a case of
murder and suicide The bodies have not
been identified

THE END APPROACHING
London Aug 18 The condition of

Lord Salisbury contfnues to t e undo
iably grave The hullftin issued by
his physicians today m r th
patienL passed a restful night and that
his condition is much the same as yes-
terday
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Mutilated Body of 4yearold Alphonse Wilmes Found in Detroit

Police Believe it to Be the Work of a

Man Mentally Unsound

eU lr-
I

1

KORRIBIBJTCIThRY OFA

DETROIT
Mich Aug 18 The mu
body of 4yearold Al
Wilmes father

lives on St Aubin avenue was found
today in the rear of the Michigan
works The hands were tied behind
with wire and a red handkerchief had
been stuffed down the boys throat for-
a gag All the wounds had apparently
been made with some very sharp in
strument Alphonse had been missing
from his home since yesterday

Perhaps the strangest phase of the
mystery Is that there were only a few
small sta4ne of blood on the body and
clothing of the lad despite the horrible
character of the wounds It looks as

t whose

tove
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¬

One of a Party of White Men Who Attempted to Rescue Her Killed

Great Excitement Near Fort

Smith Ark

GIRL HELD CAPTIVE BY NEGROES

in search of plums and accidentally
ran into a camp in which there were
two negro men and a white girl about
12 years old They made some inquiries
shout the girl and the negroes saLt
she was the daughter of a white man
who was traveling with them and who
hid gone to Fort Smith for provisions
Ine not let the girl take
part In the conversation and this
aroused suspicion A watch was kept

negroes would

though the murderer after committing
the deed washed the blood from the
body and then carried it to the lot
where it was found The police are
investigating-

The police are satisfied that the body
was murdered by a maniac and are
working along these lines

Rockford Ills Aug 18 The murder
of the Detroit boy is identical in cir-
cumstances with the murder of Dick
Tlbbitts a 7yearold newsboy here last
month The details correspond so close-
ly that the authorities believe the mur
derer was the same man a lunatic of
the Jack the Ripper type and are
now in communication with the De-
troit police on the subject
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on the negroes for two days but no
white man appeared

Monday afternoon a party of farmers
decided to investigate the case and as
they neared the Island were tired upon
by the negroes and one of the party
Roland by name was killed A sharp

was kept up for some time during
which the girl escaped from the ne-
groes and ran to the white men She
was so excited that she could not give
any intelligent account of herself She
said however that her father was not
traveling with the negroes but that she
had been stolen from her home near
Fort Gibson I T She has been taken-
to Muldrew

Roland the dead man was a com-
parative stranger at Wilsons Rode

Bruces Island is in the center of the
Arkansas river contains about twenty
five acres and is densely covered with
timber and thick underbrush

Posses of citizens left today for the
scene of the trouble from Fort Smith
Spiro Muldrew and Fort Gibson

¬

¬

NEBRASKA REPUBLICANS HAVE

RUNNING MATE FOR ROOSEVELT
I

X4ncoln f b ML The Republican
state convention today nominated the
following ticket

Justice of the Supreme
Court John B Barnes ofty

Resents of State University Charles S
Allen of Lancaster and AV G
of Douglas

Beginning at 2 oclock this afternoon
convention transacted its necessary

business and was ready to three
hours later The nomination of Court
Commissioner John B Barnes for associ-
ate Justice of the supreme court had for

been forecasted and his selection
was more in the nature of a ratification
than a contest The two successful candt

BOILER EXPLODED

Locomotive Engineer Killed ir New
Mexico

Denver Colo Aug special from
Albuquerque N M says

The boiler of the engine pulling the
eastbound limited on the Santa Pe ex-
ploded at 813 this at the Ma-
guire mine three miles from KIHgman
Engineer Fitch was blown 150 feet cudinstantly killed Fireman J H Bland
was seriously injured one leg being

and his face scalded steam
The boiler was blown 900 feet ahead of
the truck The train was not damaged
und no one else was hurt

ERUPTION OP VESUVIUS

from what appear to be new fissures
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Aug JS1he eruption
Vesuvius has not increased letetflay though smoke has been
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dates for regents of the university
Charles S Allen cOd W G Whltmor
were nominated on the first formal bal
lot President Roosevelt received theheartiest commendation and a declara
lion was made for his renomination

The unexpected feature of conven
lion by a unanimousvote of a resolution declaring John L
Vebster of Omaha one of the delegates

to the convention and one of the well
known of the state to be

The resolution was
offered Just after the convention was

to and was received with
enthusiasm Mr Webster expressed his
thanks for the honor

RIOTING IN CROATIA

Soldiers Shot Three Men and Wound
ed Many Others

Vienna Aug IX A fresh outbreak of
rioting haa occurred at Croatia At Za
pronto upon occasion of the celebra-
tion of the birthday of the Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph lMW peasants gathered in the
town and destroyed a Hungarian banner
The rioters were resisted by the gendar
alone who shot three men and wounded
many others

At Komesina the peasants pillaged
stores and stoned the military who killed
two ixTsons and wounded a number of
rioters

DENIED BY HALSTEAD
Philadelphia Aug lS MKrat Halsteaii

tndny requested denial of the published
jta that he has been chosen dash
of the school of journalism endowed by
Joseph Pulitzer

the

of Nebraska Republlcans forvIes In 1904

the
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YOUNG SOLDIER

KILLED AT PROVO

Whether by Accident or Design-

Is Not Known

ONLY WITNESS UNDER ARREST

VICTIM A REGULAR PROM FORT
DOUGLAS

Special to The Herald
ItOVO Aug IS The first day o

camp life at Camp Tiinpanogas
was marred by the death of Elijah

Lewis aged IS Twentysecond battery
from Fort Douglas Salt Lake City
who enlisted last September in Ken-
tucky Whether he was killed as the
result of a quarrel between himself and
L Burden a member of the same
battery or lost his life through the
careless handling of a loaded 18caliber
revolver remains to be seen

Lewis now occupies a slab in the
morgue of a local undertaking estab-
lishment Burden is under arrest in the
guard tent charged with having a
loaded revolver in his possession con
trary to orders of the commanding

at Fort Douglas He stoutly
maintains that the killing was purely
accidental the result of an accident
which occurred while he was assisting
Lewis and half a dozen other soldiers-
in pitching a Sibley tent

The only eyewitness to the distres-
sing affair was Burden whose state
ment will be carefully investigated by
a special court of inquiry appointed by
Captain H C Barth adjutant of the
Twentysecond infantry the ranking

ment Tha personnel of the court of
inquiry follows First Lieutenant Dana-
T Merrill twelfth battery First Lieu

dlUBOUa ITJ JeOnjO XUIJB UIUJ8AOS
and Second Lieutenant G V Hledt bat-
tery quartermaster and commissary
twelfth infantry

Facts in the Case
The facts surrounding the case are

these About S oclock and Burden
And half a dozen other members of the
battery were ordered to a Sibley
tent The men mentioned were on
inside holding the which rests in the
socket of a tripod Suddenly there was
a report of a revolver followed a cry
of pain The men on the outside who
were in the act of driving spikes raised
the of the said they be

on the ground and
near him with a revolver in

m a r Bd taken to the
tent of the guard and attended-
by Major C Benedict of Salt Lake
City The latlan said the man was dead
before he him He probed the
wound and found that the course of
bullet was almojst directly downwaHX de-
flecting a little to tie left and to the
rear sufficient to pierce the lower end ot
the heart Death must have been in
stantaneous

Burden was immediately placed under
arrest by Lieutenant Farrar of the regu
lar army on the charge of having a
loaded revolver in his possession
result of tile official investigation the
findings of which are for
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Burdens Sty
When seen after the affair Burden gave

the following account of it Lewis and
I were on the inside of the tent holding
tie center while the men on the out
side were driving the stakes I was fac-
ing Lewis he being on the other side of

pole I had some money in the pocket
ot my shirt which Jingled Lewis made
some remark the
cannot recall Just what he said
he reached forward and pulled my revol-
ver from ray holster In doing so after
he had In the air it was dis-
charged and Lewis fell to the ground
with a cry Just then the boys on the
outside raised the walls of the tent and
rushed in

A few moments later Lieutenant Far
rar came in and I handed him re-
volver I picked It from the ground
where Lewis dropped It after he had ac-
cidentally shot

The men who raised tile walls of the
tent almost immediately after the shot
was fired said they saw Lewis prone on
the ground and Burden standing up with
the revolver in his hand There are some
of the men who assert they heard heated
words between the two men Just before
the shot was fired To have shot himself
it is claimed that Lewis must have held
the revolver In a very difficult position
pointing downward his forearm being on
a level with his forehead Some assert
that it would have been impossible for
Lewis to have inflicted the injury upon
himself

The asked by many is how
Burden managed to up the revolver
so quickly after the shooting and why
he did not try to afford some relief to the
injured man instead of stooping down and
picking up the gun A brother of the
dead man heard the snot and was of
the first to reach the side of th3 dead
man He Is prostrated with grief

CONVICT

STOPPED BY BULLET

Denver Colo Aug IS A spe
cial to the Times from Rawlins
Wyo says that James Williams
a convict was spot to death in his
cell trt the state penitentiary this
morning by Ernest Goodsell night

4 turnkey Reaching through the
f bars Williams seized Goodsell and

wrenched his key from his hand
After a struggle Goodsell succeed
ed in drawing his revolver and
shot the convict in the head
Williams who was serving a sen
tence for grand larceny escaped
from the prison June 5 last but
was recaptured
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MINERS TO OPEN STORES
IN THE COLORADO CAMPS

I

Denver 18 A special to the News
from Victor Colo says the Miners
union officials announced tonight that
three general supply stores will be es-
tablished at once the union for the
benefit of striking miners of the
Cripple Creek district They will be at
Victor ripple Creek and GoMfield
Goods will be sold at cost and credit will
be given the men until such time as they
are able to pay The necessary funds
have been furnished by the Western Fed
eration of Miners The mve result
of the recent action of the Merchants
association of the district in discontinuing
all credit business

B8J

TRIAL NEABLY ENDED
Paris Aug 18 The Humbert trial

is approaching its close The last wit-
nesses were heard todfcy and the ad
dresses of counsel were begun Advo-
cate General Blondel opening for the
prosecution It is expected that the
case will reach the jury on Thursday
unless the promised revelations of

I Mme Humbert shall cause delay
Blondels address was a severe arraign
ment of the Humberts

n o
NEW IDAHO BANK

Special to the Herald
Washington D C Aug 18 The

comptroller of the currency has au-

thorized the First National bank of
Grangeville Ida to begin
with a capital of 25000 Wallace
Scott president Martin Wagner
cashier

the
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TIMPANOGOS

IS CAMPS NAME

National Guard and Regulars

at Utah lake

LONG MARCH IN HOT SUN

EVERYTHING IN READINESS
FOR MIIiTARY WORK TODAY

From The Heralds Staff CerreapoadeRt

CAMP
TIMPANOGOS Utak Aug
It was just 1M p wfceW

stars and stripes were raise
over TImpanogos At that particular
moment Brigadier General John Q

Cannon was standing In frost of the
regimental tent facing the formation
of soldiers to the east of him Between
him and the extended line of dusty ant
tired militiamen was the tall hag staff
At the precise moment the regimental
band struck up the Star 3p u gie
Banner and slowly a mammoth flagr
was hoisted to the breeses

rhe men were too tired to cheer
much They had Just completed a
fourmile march in the heat of tke mid
day sun That none of them tell by the
wayside on account of the heat due
to the thoughtfulness of Lleutenant
Colonel J Greenewald who at
head of the column About every mile
he halted the column to let the men
rest Had he not done so the hospital
corps commanded by Major Benedict
would have had something to do

When the guard reached Camp Tint
panogos it found a white tinted villa
They had been preceded by the two
companies from Fort Douglas who left
the reservation Saturday morning
making the fortyodd miles from Salt
Lake City to camp in etsy stages Be
fore they reached there a detail of men
had been at work some hours pitching
tents for the guardsmen When the
regulars arrived they were compelled-
to buckle in after their long march arid
pitch their own tents

Overcome by the Seat
And a pretty tiresome job it hv

the hot sun after the long dusty march
of the morning The

lost several men during their
overland journey The heat was too
much for them and they bit dust asr
they say Inasmuch as the ambukmee
was along accompanied by three mem-
bers of the hospital corps from the fort
the unfortunate ones did not suffer
They were taken care of on the spot
and after being revived continued their
monotonous tramp

Camp Timpanogos is beautifully lo-

cated A more ideal spot for an en-
campment could not possibly have seen
selected The sanitary conditions are
all that could be asked vtta
would prove acceptable to the most
critical and as for acreage there te
sufficient room between the camp sad
the outskirts of Provo to drill the whole
United States army in extended order

The camp faces due east Foremost
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te the tall flagstaff on the
of the parade ground Tmmetfta
behind it te the regimental and hjril
officers tents Then come tie tefltf
the regular officers and behtttd
across the camp street are the tents ot
the different militia commands To the
left of the flagstaff are the tents of the
two infantry companies from the post
To the extreme left are the tents of
the battery and cavalry

The camp formation is as regular as
though General Miles had laid it out
himself The proper distances between
tents the kind and character of tents
and other regulations too numerous to
mention relative to camp life of regu-
lar and state militia companies are
carried out to the most minute detail

Surroundedin the Mountains-
To the east of the camp across a

broad stretch of country at the fur-
ther end of which Is the city of Provo
are the Wasatch

from welt cnl
tivated valley below The mountains
form a semicircle around the camp at
a distance the remainder Of the circle
being formed by the shore of Utah take
to the west of the camp Beyond the
further shores of the move
mountains shutting com-
pletely in making the camp on the
wavedkissed shores of the lake the
center of a mammoth amphitheatre so
to speak

The men did practically no military
work their first day in camp They hail
all they could do to get things straight-
ened out Before they rerfcbe camPthey had had seven hours of toedhard work the
had reported at the armory on Market
street in Salt Lake City Many hstt
been there an hour before that time
getting things into shape It was after
S oclock before everything was pecked
and into vans to be carted to the
de

At the Rio Grande the vane
had to be unloaded and the
equipment loaded into cars on the spe-
cial train which took the soldiers down
to Provo It was exactly SM when the
conductor called all aboard and the
guard was off on its regular
annual encampment At 3S the

pulled the
it

panies from MantI and Nepal Al-
most an hour was consumed in un-
loading the car of horses beJengiag t
the officers sad the two ears of per-
sonal belongings and other
equipments

Then began the long dusty tiresome
march over the dusty roads to the
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camp led through the center
of Provo Contrary to expectation
the citizens of the City dM not

There were a few people on the streets
but not as many as expected TIM
cheers for the boys in the new regula-
tion summer uniform were few and flur
between

March to the Camp
The band played as the column

passed up one street and down another
When the outskirts of the city was
reached a halt occurred Everything
excepting guns was into wag-
ons to save the weight on
the march After that only company
formation was adhered to in a general
wayWhen the march was taken up for
camp after the first halt the
of the band chartered a
to take out It was loaded down
with alfalfa On the sides
of the rack sat the musicians jeering
at the infantry for being compelled to

After a ride of about two blocks
to Colonel Greenewald-

that the members of the band were
riding Instantly he sent back word
for them to in line and march
It was then the dusty tired in-

fantrymen had their sweet revenge It
was their turn to catcall the band
men The latter took it goodnaturedly
however boasting that they rode two
blocks if they were not permitted to
ride any further-

It was well towards evening when
battery lumbering into camp

Continued on Page Two
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